The Library recognizes the literary efforts of local authors and may include their works in the collection when possible. The Library considers local authors to be authors who live within Oklahoma County or counties within our reciprocal card agreement. Local authors wishing to have their work included in the MLS collections must fill out the following Local Author Submission Form. Local authors may donate one copy of their material for possible inclusion in the Library’s collection. Collection Development Librarians will review the material but this does not guarantee that it will be added to the collection.

### Local Author Submission Form

**Name:**

**Address:**  

**City:**  

**State:**  

**Zip:**  

**Phone Number:**  

**Email:**  

**Website:**

**Title of Publication:**

**Publisher:**  

**Year Published:**

**Intended Audience:**

- [ ] Adults  
- [ ] Teens  
- [ ] Children

**Genre:**

**Brief Summary**: *(If set in Oklahoma, related to Oklahoma events including Oklahoman characters, please include.)*

__________________________

__________________________

__________________________

__________________________

__________________________

Please list any reviews or media coverage your work has received:

__________________________

__________________________

__________________________

__________________________

If nonfiction, please list your credentials or a description of your expertise in this area:

__________________________

__________________________

__________________________

__________________________